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Fernvale seventh stage released
Fernvale is continuing to experience rapid population growth in the beautiful Brisbane Valley on the back
of new residential developments such as the Honeywood Estate. So popular is Fernvale that Honeywood
is now ready to launch its seventh release in two years representing some 260 homes sites.
The growth in population has also
resulted in major infrastructure works
that are underway and planned for the
area. Woolworths has opened up in
the town’s shopping village, which also
features The Reject Shop, a pharmacy
and a newsagency. The Fernvale School
has recently opened their new hall,
library and refurbished tennis courts,
future works include a new sporting
oval. The brand new Fernvale indoor
sporting centre is nearing completion
and will include 3 indoor courts plus a
gymnasium.
“Honeywood is now releasing its
seventh stage due to strong demand.”
said Honeywood estate manager, Jarod
Herden. Release 7 is characterised by
its good-sized, elevated home sites
that capture views of the picturesque
mountain ranges and pristine country
landscape. The estate is nestled
amongst rural surrounds, features tree
lined streets and a high standard of
landscaping. The estate appeals to a
range of buyers, from young couples
to retirees, who are relocating from all
across south east Queensland. Buyers
are drawn to the natural amenities of
the area such as the Brisbane River,
Wivenhoe Dam and a number of
National Parks that feature great picnic
spots & walking trails. Honeywood is
located 50 minutes from Brisbane &

less than 20 minutes to the Ipswich
CBD making this the ideal location to
relax and unwind away from the city
but still access city conveniences when
required.
All home sites in Honeywood are
fully serviced with full pressure town
water, underground power and sewer
connection. The majority of home
sites are flat as the developer has fully
benched most lots and supplied high

quality concrete retaining walls with a
sandstone block finish.
Even with so much demand,
Honeywood can still offer land from
only $127,000 with house and land
packages starting from an affordable
$285,000 and full turn key options
from the low $300,000’s. Come and see
why so many people are now calling
Fernvale home.
“Purchasers have the opportunity to
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own a good sized home on a traditional
sized block with a realistic mortgage
that allows families to achieve a better
work life balance”, Mr Herden said.
For more information on Honeywood’s
latest release, please call the estate
manager, Jarod Herden, on (07) 5427
0511 or visit him in the sales office
located at 1462 Brisbane Valley Highway
in the centre of Fernvale.

SUBURB PROFILE
Yamanto
Distance to Brisbane CBD: 30km
Yamanto is one of a number of suburbs in Ipswich that are being further developed
to accommodate the shire’s increasing popularity and burgeoning population.
Older low-set brick homes are available, however new housing estates have also
been developed offering blocks from 800sqm to 1000sqm.
There are plenty of wide open spaces in Yamanto with families attracted to
the area by its affordability. The area is home to a number of parks, which also
have good walking tracks, as well as two primary schools. There are industrial
employment opportunities in the surrounding areas. The Yamanto Town Centre
has a supermarket and large retail outlets. Given its relative affordability, Yamanto
has recorded steady growth in the house median over the past 5 years.

Double celebrations for ‘Ella’
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Minimum home sizes now banned
by law on any suitable block you
can build a 4 Bedroom, Ensuite and
Double Garage Dixon Home

$112,400

*

from

plus site costs,
ready for landscaping, blinds and oor
coverings. Call 1300 10 10 10 or visit
www.dixonhomes.com.au today for
more information. QBSA 25373

*price is subject to site location and may change without further notice E&OE210110

Australia’s largest DEBT
FREE home builder
Quality Management Standard

SAVE UP TO 50%
ON POWER BILLS

5 1.5kW solar electricity
generating panels
5 solar hot water system
5 5000L water tanks
5 50 year limited structural
warranty
5 Dixons best price guarantee
5 Steel frames & trusses
5 Quality assured company
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A double storey, entertainer's delight
has taken out 2 awards, including the
prestigious President's Choice Award, at
the recent Queensland Master Builders
Association Awards.
The "Ella" by Adenbrook Homes,
won the $250K-$400K Display Home
category and the President's Choice
Award, the highest honour of the night.
With its breezy open plan living,
alfresco entertaining and media room,
the Ella is noted for its functional and
practical design, with every square
metre of this designer home devoted to
the relaxed family lifestyle.
Design Director of Adenbrook Homes,
Danny Askin, says Adenbrook Homes
are designed with the needs of the
modern family in mind. "Family living,
as well as entertaining and private
space are all high on the agenda for
today's family, so the Ella was designed
with flexibility for all occasions and
family types," he said. "The award for
$250K-$400K category acknowledges
the design as one that has met the local

market from layout to interior design to
landscaping."
The Ella's builder, Rick Maklary of
Adenbrook Homes, says the President's
Award is a huge honour, and recognises
the efforts of the entire team.
"The President's Award is highly
regarded and acknowledges the whole
team including staff, sub contractors
and suppliers," he said. "A lot of thought
goes into display homes before
construction even begins, so to be
acknowledged as the best in Brisbane
by an industry leader is an outstanding
achievement," said Mr Maklary.
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